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Surface lattice resonance (SLR) is a pretty effective mechanism to realize ultranarrow linewidths in the spectrum.
Herein, we propose and demonstrate reflection-type SLRs in all-metal metasurfaces experimentally, compared
with the traditional transmission-type SLR, which can avoid the refractive index (RI) mismatch problem and are
more suitable for high-efficiency RI sensing due to direct contact and strong light–matter interaction. The mea-
sured SLR linewidth is 13.5 nm influenced by the meta-atom size, which needs a compromise design to keep a
balance between the narrow linewidth and noise immunity. Notably, the SLR sensitivity is determined by the
lattice period along the polarization direction with regularity, which establishes an intuitive link between struc-
tures and optical responses and provides a theoretical guide for metasurface designs. Additionally, incident angle
multiplexing will make the resonance wavelength red shift or blue shift in the case of orthogonal polarization. The
rectangular array metasurface can realize dual SLRs with different sensing performances. Flexibly, the SLR can
also be formed by the different meta-atoms and arrays. This research supports SLR multifarious applications
involving not only RI sensing but also nonlinear optics, nano-lasers, etc. © 2023 Chinese Laser Press

https://doi.org/10.1364/PRJ.502199

1. INTRODUCTION

The surface plasmon has been regarded as a significant platform
recently for achieving refractive index (RI) sensing in biochemi-
cal fields [1,2]. The surface plasmon polariton (SPP) sensor is
already commercialized but still relies on the prism and cannot
analyze the localized RI. The localized surface plasmon reso-
nance (LSPR) on the metal nanoparticles excited by incident
beams can compress light into subwavelength volumes to in-
crease the electric field intensity and enhance the light–matter
interactions conspicuously [3–6], so that the LSPR response is
extremely sensitive to ambient RI changes. Considering other
prominent advantages of small size, low weight, and easy inte-
gration, the plasmonic metasurface is expected to replace the
present ellipsometer and Abbe refractometer to become a new
generation of RI sensors. However, the inherent nonradiative

Ohmic losses in metal meta-atoms play a terrible role in dis-
turbing sensing performances, resulting in the wider full width
at half maximum (FWHM), lower quality factor (Q-factor),
small sensitivity, and so on [7–9]. It remains challenging to
achieve high-efficiency RI sensing based on traditional plas-
monic metasurfaces.

Surface lattice resonance (SLR) in the metasurface is an ef-
ficient mechanism to generate narrower resonance FWHMs
than those of LSPR by suppressing radiative losses [10–12].
The periodic arrangement of meta-atoms can modulate the in-
cidence to produce one set of diffractive waves parallel to the
array plane, that is, the Rayleigh anomaly (RA) wavelength
[13,14]. The RA couples with the LSPR to produce the SLR,
which belongs to a special Fano resonance essentially [15].
Reshef et al. proposed a plasmonic metasurface with an SLR
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FWHMof 0.66 nm and aQ-factor of 2340 in the near-infrared
band [16]. Yang et al. reported an out-of-plane SLR with an
FWHM of 0.9 nm at 715 nm in the case of the oblique
incidence with transverse magnetic polarization [17].
Nevertheless, the SLR cannot be readily applied in the RI sens-
ing field in most experiments, owing to the low signal-to-noise
ratio from the interference of experimental setups and under-
tested matters. Besides, a number of researches on SLR re-
sponses are transmission-type spectra, which require an RI
matching layer to maintain RI uniformity in the environment
around meta-atoms [18–21]. The RI matching layer in consid-
eration hinders the direct contact between the meta-atom and
the matter under test and limits the practicality and efficiency
of the sensing.

In this paper, we propose and demonstrate reflection-type
SLRs with regularity and flexibility based on all-metal metasur-
faces for high-efficiency RI sensing [22]. Because the incident
and outgoing beams are in the same RI space all the time, there
is no problem with the RI mismatch, which eliminates the need
for an additional RI matching layer and couples the matter with
the metasurface sufficiently. The size of the meta-atom needs a
compromising design due to contradicting requirements on the
high signal-to-noise ratio and the ultranarrow FWHM. The
lattice period length is a pivotal parameter to control the
SLR position in the reflection spectrum and RI sensitivity regu-
larly. On the other hand, the SLR wavelength can be tuned by
angle multiplexing to achieve the red shift or blue shift phe-
nomenon under the condition of orthogonal polarization.
Furthermore, we can get two SLR spectra with different RI sen-
sitivities in the rectangular array metasurface through polariza-
tion multiplexing. In addition, other shaped meta-atoms and
array arrangements are also able to realize identical SLR phe-
nomena flexibly. As an outlook, this research promotes the
practicability of SLR in the field of RI sensing strongly
and provides novel inspirations in nano-lasers [23], nonlinear
optics [24], etc.

2. MODELS AND RESULTS

Figure 1(a) exhibits the geometric structure of the proposed
metasurface, and the principle of the SLR from the coupling
between the LSPR and the RA. The substrate thickness (t2)
is fixed at 150 nm, far larger than the skin depth to prevent
transmission light, which will keep the outgoing beam in
the same RI space as the incident beam constantly to avoid
the RI mismatch. The array is designed as a square arrangement
with periods of Px � Py � 500 nm, and the meta-atom is also
square shaped with lengths (l x � l y) of 250 nm and a thickness
(t1) of 40 nm. Notably, both substrate and meta-atom materials
are aluminum, which has high and uniform reflectivity without
an interband transition in the whole visible band and can sup-
port LSPRs with stability [15,25,26].

In technology, the metasurface sample was fabricated with
the following three steps. Step 1: a 150 nm thick Al substrate
was sputtered on a clean Si wafer. The vacuum degree of the
chamber is around 10−6 Torr. Step 2: the e-beam resist (all-re-
sist AR-P 6200.09) was spin-coated on top of the Al substrate
at 6000 r/min for 60 s and baked in the hot plate at 150°C
for 1 min. Next, the pattern of the meta-atom was conducted
by electron beam lithography with 580 pA current and
210 μC∕cm2 doses. The fabricated area is 1 mm × 1 mm.
Then, the sample was developed (AR 600-546, 1 min) and
fixed (AR 600-60, 30 s). Step 3: we made use of electron beam
evaporation to deposit 40 nm thick Al and lift-off based on AR
600-71 solution (over 1 h). We cleaned and dried the sample
finally. The corresponding scanning electron microscope
(SEM) image is shown in Fig. 1(b). Moreover, the smoothness
and height of the meta-atom characterized by the atomic force
microscope (AFM) agree well with the design dimensions
[Fig. 1(c)].

In principle, the incident wavevector (ki) modulated by the
periodic plane array obeys Eq. (1) [27]:

n · ki � jn · ki · sin θi � iG1 � jG2j, (1)

Fig. 1. Schematics and experimental characterization of the proposed all-metal metasurface. (a) Schematic illustration of the all-metal metasurface
and the coupling between the LSPR and the RA. The structural parameters are as follows: Px � Py � 500 nm, l x � l y � 250 nm, t1 � 40 nm,
t2 � 150 nm. (b) SEM image of the fabricated metasurface. (c) Smoothness and height characterizations of the metasurface sample by
the AFM.
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where n is the environmental RI, θi is the incident angle, G1

and G2 represent two-dimensional reciprocal lattice basis vec-
tors of the array, which can be calculated as jG1j � jG2j �
2π∕Px in the case of the proposed square arrangement, (i, j)
are integers defining RA diffraction orders, and the RA wave-
length is λRA � 2π∕ki. Note that high-order RA waves are
existent but cannot couple with LSPRs efficiently, so we only
consider the first-order RA, whose (i, j) are defined as (�1, 0)
or (0,�1). Hence, Eq. (1) can be simplified in the case of nor-
mal incidence in the following form:

λRA �
�
n · Px
n · Py

for ��1, 0� order
for �0, � 1� order : (2)

Obviously, the Px or Py is a decisive factor of the λRA to
dominate the SLR property. In the experiment, we attain
the SLR spectrum by a macro angular-resolved spectroscopy
testing system, composed of a halogen light source (400–
1100 nm), a polarizer (extinction ratio, 100:1), a spectrometer,
a control system, and so on [28]. The light spot diameter is
about 800 μm, because the macro system does not equip an
objective. So the number of illuminated unit cells is around
1600 × 1600, which is large enough to overcome the influence
of array size [16]. Under the excitation of the normally incident
beam with x-polarization, the measured reflection spectrum has
a sharp SLR dip at 515.9 nm with an FWHM of 13.5 nm,
which is narrower than that of traditional LSPR [Fig. 2(a), blue
line] [29–34]. In order to further understand the physics
mechanism behind the experimental observations, the numeri-
cal simulation is adopted based on the finite-difference time-
domain method [35,36]. The simulated SLR position is at
514.7 nm with an absolute error of 1.2 nm [Fig. 2(b), blue
line], proving the accuracy of experimental results explicitly.
Both resulting SLR wavelengths (λSLR) are near the λRA with
a little red shift because of the coupling with the LSPR [13].
The electric field Ez distribution on the meta-atom surface at
the SLR wavelength shows directionality and periodicity along
instead of orthogonal to the polarization [Fig. 2(c)], which
demonstrates that the period parallel to the polarization

direction determines the RA property, and the SLR belongs
to the (�1, 0) order rather than the (0,�1) order. On the other
hand, the Ez distribution in the x–z plane is delocalized, not
only near the meta-atom but also at the top of the meta-atom
[Fig. 2(d)], which can be conducive to strengthening the effec-
tive interaction between energy and matter. The influence of
meta-atom size on SLR is reflected in the FWHM mainly
in that it becomes narrower with the width decreasing, as
shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). Although the ultranarrow SLR
dip can realize RI sensing with better performances theoreti-
cally, it will be submerged in the noise easily attributed to
the low noise immunity in the measurement. In essence, the
designed 250 nm width is able to balance the ambivalent re-
quirement of high-efficiency RI sensing and high signal-to-
noise ratio. Although the metasurface has the potential to sup-
port SPP at the metal–air interface, we have demonstrated that
the above resonances are from the SLR mechanism instead of
the SPP in detail in Appendix A.

As the environmental RI increases, numerical simulation re-
sults present that the SLR wavelength will be red shifted with a
sensitivity of 518.5 nm/RIU in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). In the experi-
ment, we only need to immerse the sample in the different
liquids (deionized water, anhydrous alcohol, and isopropanol)
supported by a groove glass slide, but we need to keep the liquid
level flat to avoid additional optical losses. The red shift phe-
nomenon can also be observed [Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)]. The mea-
sured sensitivity is 501.8 nm/RIU in great agreement with the
simulated one strikingly. The goodness of fitR2, representing the
linearity, can reach 0.9999. Besides, the measured root mean
square error (RMSE) value is only 0.1971 nm, meaning that
the correspondingRI error is calculated as 3.92 × 10−4 RIUwith
high accuracy. The depths and FWHMs of SLR dips remain
stable, which reflects the perfect noise resistance. The Q-factors
are higher generally, and the maximal value can reach 41.6
to achieve longer surface-plasmon dephasing times than tradi-
tional LSPRs. The spectral resolution of one spectrometer
and sensing sensitivity decide the RI resolution in the system.
Hence, when measured by the spectrometer with a 0.1 nm
wavelength resolution, the theoretical limit of this metasurface
sensor will be 1.99 × 10−4 RIU, which is comparable to the
performance of the Abbe refractometer. Also, there are some
shallow resonance dips near 500 nm, which are (�1, �1)
SLR with lower resonance strengths and RI sensitivities, so
we do not care about them.

It is noteworthy that both resulting RI sensitivities from
simulation and measurement are near the period length. As
a matter of fact, since the SLR wavelength λSLR is around the
λRA, we can approximate the SSLR based on Eq. (2):

SSLR � dλSLR
dn

≈
dλRA
dn

� d�nPx�
dn

� Px: (3)

Equation (3) establishes a bridge between the geometric
configuration and spectrum response creatively and shows
the strong regularity, controllability, and simplicity of the SLR
in the all-metal metasurface, which offers guidance to actualize
an RI sensor with a target sensitivity. Of course, there are a few
differences in values between the SSLR and the Px , resulting
from the LSPR interference and manufacturing error.

Fig. 2. Experimental and simulated results of the designed metasur-
face. (a) Measured and (b) numerical simulation reflection spectra of
metasurfaces with different meta-atom widths of 200 nm, 250 nm,
and 300 nm. Electric field Ez distribution at the SLR wavelength
(514.7 nm) in the (c) x–y plane and (d) x–z plane.
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As for the transmission-type SLR, we establish a three-di-
mensional metasurface model to analyze and compare the sen-
sitivity based on the numerical simulation [Figs. 3(e) and 3(f )],
where the meta-atom is a square nanorod with a width of
100 nm and a height of 40 nm, and the array period sizes
are still Px � Py � 500 nm. Though the transmission-type
SLR can also generate a red shift to achieve RI sensing, the
sensitivity is not stable, which will decrease from 426.0 nm/
RIU to 334.0 nm/RIU gradually with the increase in the differ-
ence between environmental RI and the SiO2 substrate RI.
Each simulated sensitivity value is the gradient of a line segment
between two SLR points, and four line segments with different
gradients lead to a low linearity. The average transmission sen-
sitivity is only 381.5 nm/RIU, with a relative error of over 20%
compared with the designed period value. The RI error of
8.3 × 10−3 RIU based on RMSE is one order of magnitude
higher than that of the proposed metasurface. In contrast,
the reflection-type SLR sensing sensitivity has higher linearity,
stability, and regularity.

3. DISCUSSION

The reflection-type SLR mode can be attained flexibly in the
whole visible band according to Eq. (2). Keeping other struc-
tural parameters invariant, we tune the sizes of the lattice period
and meta-atom properly. As shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), the
period length of a new all-metal metasurface is defined as
600 nm, matching a square meta-atom with a width of 400 nm.
The SLR wavelength in air is 630.59 nm and the RI sensitivity

is 618.8 nm/RIU. Similarly, another metasurface with
Px � 700 nm and l x � 450 nm generates SLR at 718.07 nm
with a sensitivity of 710.5 nm/RIU in the red shift phenome-
non [Figs. 4(c) and 4(d)]. The above sensitivity results are all
near the designed period values, which provides valid evidence
that Eq. (3) is correct and universally applicable in the visible
band. (The numerical simulation results about RI sensing
are in Appendix B.) With experimental sensitivity values rising,
the theoretical RI resolution limit can be improved to
1.62 × 10−4 RIU and 1.41 × 10−4 RIU. As for another two
general plasmon materials, Au and Ag, they can also generate
SLR phenomena, and corresponding sensitivity values still obey
the regularity in Eq. (3) strictly. (The detailed simulated results
are shown in Appendix C.)

According to Eq. (1), the incident angle has significant free-
dom to decide the SLR wavelength. On the one hand, the in-
cident beam with a transverse magnetic (TM) mode excites
SLR with the angle θi varied from 10° to 50° at a 10° interval.
As displayed in Fig. 5(a), the measured SLR wavelengths λTMSLR
in air are red shifted evidently from the visible band to the near-
infrared band, following the function nearly in theory:

λTMSLR ≈ λTMRA � Px · �n� sin θi�: (4)

On the other hand, the SLR from the incident beam
with the transverse electric (TE) mode will be blue shifted a
little with the angle increasing [Fig. 5(b)], and the SLR line-
width almost keeps invariant. The TE SLR obeys Eq. (5), as
follows:

Fig. 3. RI sensing results of numerical simulation and measurement. (a) Variation of simulated SLR spectra with RI environments. (b) SLR dip
positions in the spectra and corresponding calculated RI sensing sensitivity. (c) Measured reflection-type SLR spectra under air (n � 1.0000),
deionized water (n � 1.3333), anhydrous alcohol (n � 1.3614), and isopropanol (n � 1.3772). (d) Measured SLR dip positions, RI sensitivity,
and Q-factors. (e) Numerical simulation transmission-type SLR spectra under different RI environments. (f ) SLR dip positions and RI sensitivities.
The orange line is composed of four line segments with different gradients, with a low linearity. The inset is the designed transmission metasurface
model and the length unit is in nanometers.
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λTESLR ≈ λTERA � Py ·
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2 − sin2θi

p
: (5)

Also, both resonance positions are mainly determined by
the period length parallel to rather than perpendicular to the

polarization direction. [Detailed derivation processes of Eqs. (4)
and (5) are shown in Appendix D.] In the RI sensing experi-
ment, taking an incident angle of 20° as an example, two SLR
modes are sensitive to environmental changes and can achieve
the red shift phenomenon with the RI rising [Figs. 5(c) and
5(d)]. The measured sensitivity of TE mode is 497.4 nm/
RIU, and the other one is 517.3 nm/RIU. It is worth noting
that both sensitivity values are still around the period length.
Furthermore, we can approximate the SLR sensitivities STMSLR
and STESLR :

STMSLR � dλTMSLR
dn

≈
d�Px · �n� sin θi��

dn
� Px , (6)

STESLR � dλTESLR
dn

≈
d�Py ·

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2 − sin θ2i

p
�

dn
� n · Pyffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

n2 − sin θ2i
p

≈ Py�θi → 0°�: (7)

Obviously, the θi will not influence both sensitivities in the
case of a small angle range, but the STESLR is improved efficiently
at a larger incident angle, and the maximal value can approach
nPy∕

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2 − 1

p
at θi � 90°. The linewidths of TE and TM SLRs

are 15.47 nm and 22.21 nm, respectively. Hence, the figures of
merit can be calculated as 32.2 and 23.3, larger than those of
general LSPR.

Considering that the period along the polarization direction
plays a significant part in the reflection-type SLR, we extend the
square array to the rectangular array to break the equivalence in
the x- and y-directions, which can produce two kinds of SLR
responses by polarization multiplexing. Figure 6(a) is an SEM

Fig. 4. Spectra and sensitivities of other metasurfaces. (a) Measured reflection-type SLR spectra in different RI environments and (b) RI sensitivity
of the metasurface with Px � 600 nm and l x � 400 nm. The inset picture is the SEM image of the sample. Similarly, (c) and (d) are the reflectivity
spectra, calculated RI sensitivity, and SEM image of the metasurface with Px � 700 nm and l x � 450 nm.

Fig. 5. Experimental results from angular multiplexing with differ-
ent polarization modes. (a) Measured reflection spectra of the TM
beam in the case of different incident angles from 10° to 50° at a
10° interval. (b) Measured reflection spectra of the TE beam with dif-
ferent incident angles from 5° to 25° at a 5° interval. Measured SLR
spectra under the different RI conditions of the (c) TM beam and
(d) TE beam �θi � 20°�.
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image of a rectangular-array metasurface fabricated by the
same process. Compared with the sample in Fig. 1(b), the
parameters remain constant in the x-direction, and the period
length (Py) and meta-atom width in the y-direction are tuned as
600 nm and 400 nm, respectively, consistent with the sample in
Fig. 4(b). Hence, this metasurface can be seen as a combination
of the above two designs and still complies with Eqs. (2) and
(3). The resulting spectra from numerical simulation show two
different SLRs at 516.5 nm and 620.6 nm excited by orthogo-
nally polarized incidences [Fig. 6(b)]. (Simulation results of
electric field distributions are in Appendix E.) In the case of
x-polarization, the measured SLR wavelengths will be red
shifted with an RI sensitivity of 502.7 nm/RIU [Fig. 6(c)].
However, the spectra and the sensitivity have a few divergences
relative to the results in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), because of the fab-
rication errors and the crosstalk from measurement errors. On
the other hand, the SLR from the y-polarized incident beam
belongs to the (0, �1) order. The spectra under different envi-
ronments are shown in Fig. 6(d), whose sensitivity is 605.0 nm/
RIU. Besides, we can also design other combinations of rectan-
gular array periods freely to get two arbitrary sensitivities.
(Experimental results of another rectangular array metasurface
are shown in Appendix F.)

The same reflection-type SLR effect can be actualized based
on other shaped meta-atoms and different array arrangements
flexibly. When we change the meta-atom shape from the square
to the regular hexagon with a width of 150 nm [Fig. 7(a)], both
the measured and simulated SLR wavelengths are hardly af-
fected near 500 nm. As the complementary structure of a nano-
rod, the nanohole acts as the meta-atom, which can also
encourage the LSPR and RA to meet the SLR generation

condition [Fig. 7(b)]. And the nanohole metasurface is more
advantageous to the enrichment of biological molecules, with
application potential in the biosensing field. When the nano-
hole size is shorter, the SLR intensity will be weaker rather than
stronger, following the identical instead of complementary
trend to the nanorod. Next, we analyze the influence of the
array arrangement on the SLR. The above lattices are the square
array or rectangular array that belong to the simplest and the
most common design. Furthermore, the hexagonal array and
honeycomb array are quite significant as well and exist in some
materials, such as the Zn crystal and graphene. We manufac-
ture both arrays as shown in Figs. 7(c) and 7(d), and do not
change the meta-atom geometric features. The functions be-
tween the RA wavelengths (λhRA and λcRA) and the lattice con-
stants of a hexagonal or honeycomb array (Lh and Lc) are as
follows, respectively:

λhRA �
ffiffiffi
3

p

2
· n · Lh, (8)

λcRA � 3

2
· n · Lc , (9)

which are still derived according to Eq. (1) and can also guide
the metasurface design. (Detailed derivation processes are in
Appendix G.) Since two reciprocal lattice vectors of each plane
lattice are identical, the SLR response is polarization indepen-
dent. For producing RA at the same wavelength (500 nm) as
the sample in Fig. 1(b), we define the Lh as 577 nm and the Lc

as 333 nm, separately. The experimental and simulated results
are as expected. In theory, the RI sensing sensitivity can also be
estimated, which is similar to Eq. (3).

Fig. 6. Experimental results from a rectangular array. (a) SEM image of the all-metal metasurface with the rectangular array (Px � 500 nm,
Py � 600 nm) and rectangular meta-atom (l x � 250 nm, l y � 400 nm). (b) Numerical simulation SLR spectra excited by orthogonally polarized
incidences. (c), (d) Measured reflection spectra under different RI environments in the case of x- and y-polarizations, separately.
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Compared with other plasmon sensing technologies, the
SLR has provided great promise for the development of the
next generation of plasmonic integrated sensors with the above
prominent advantages. For example, the phase-sensitivity plas-
mon sensor has a serious angle dependence and requires an el-
lipsometer to measure the phase shift, which does not satisfy
the integration trend [37]. Although the quasi-bound states
in the continuum (Q-BIC) theory can generate ultrahigh Q-
factors, the Q-BIC metasurface has stricter requirements for
design and fabrication than those of SLR [38], without a more
salient RI sensitivity than SLR and a clear regularity between
the sensitivity value and the structural parameter. As for the
plasmon waveguide sensor based on the evanescent field, it
has a high sensitivity in theory but suffers from propagation
losses from material absorption and scattering, which will lead
to short optical pathlengths and low interaction strengths in the
experiment [39]. The waveguide sensor does not have the angle
tunability, polarization multiplexing, or sensitivity regularity of
the SLR-based metasurface sensor.

4. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have proposed and demonstrated experimen-
tally a reflection-type SLR mode in various all-metal metasur-
faces in the visible band for RI sensing with high performances.
Compared with the traditional transmission-type SLRs, the all-
metal design allows the incident and outgoing light to always be
in the same RI space without the requirement of an RI match-
ing layer, which will avoid extra fabricated processes and en-
hance the light–matter contact and interaction intensely.
The period parallel to the polarization direction decides the

SLR position in the spectrum and the RI sensing sensitivity
based on Eqs. (2) and (3), which establish a link between struc-
tures and optical responses and provide a theoretical guide for
the metasurface design. Square array metasurfaces with period
lengths of 500 nm, 600 nm, and 700 nm can lead to SLRs at
515.9 nm, 630.59 nm, and 718.07 nm, individually, with sen-
sitivities of 501.8 nm/RIU, 618.8 nm/RIU, and 710.5 nm/
RIU. The meta-atom width needs to match the period to keep
a balance between the narrow FWHM and the high signal-to-
noise ratio. The obliquely incident beam with the TM (TE)
mode will make SLR wavelength red shift (blue shift) with
the angle increasing, whose sensitivities are influenced by
the period length still. The rectangular array metasurface en-
genders two kinds of SLR responses with different RI sensing
behaviors, excited by orthogonally polarized beams. The SLR
phenomenon is not localized in specific meta-atom structures
and array arrangements. When the hexagonal nanorods or
nanoholes act as the meta-atom, the same SLR spectra can
be formed still. The lattice constants of the hexagonal array
and honeycomb array influence the SLR positions and sensi-
tivities likewise. This research proves the regularity, flexibility,
and controllability of the SLR enough, which stimulates the
development of the SLR mechanism in the nano-laser, nonlin-
ear optics, and RI sensing field in particular.

APPENDIX A: DEMONSTRATION PROCESS OF
THE RESONANCE RESPONSE FROM THE SLR
MECHANISM INSTEAD OF SPP

In theory, the wavevector kSPP of the first-order SPP is de-
scribed as follows:

Fig. 7. Measured and simulated spectra and SEM images of metasurfaces with the (a) hexagonal meta-atom, (b) nanohole meta-atom, (c) hex-
agonal array, and (d) honeycomb array. The above SLR spectra are all excited by x-polarized incidence beams.
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kSPP � k0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
εd · εm
εd � εm

r
, (A1)

where k0 is the wavevector in a vacuum. εd and εm are the
relative dielectric constants of the Al metal and the air. The
excited wavelength of kSPP needs to match with the reciprocal
vector G1, so that the calculated wavelength λSPP is 512.3 nm
[Fig. 8(a)]. On the other hand, the RA wavelength λRA is
500 nm according to Eq. (2).

As shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), the larger width of the
meta-atom will make the SLR wavelength red shift, so we re-
duce the width to catch the characteristic of the RA clearly. The
simulated spectra of the meta-atoms with widths of 150 nm
and 100 nm are displayed in Fig. 8(b). Obviously, both
SLR wavelengths (503.9 nm and 503.2 nm) are closer to
the λRA and are far smaller than the λSPP, which strongly dem-
onstrates that the resonance dip mentioned in the paper is from
the SLR mechanism rather than the SPP.

Moreover, we can also prove the conclusion from the view of
the resonance depth. Since the strength of LSPR is reduced
with the width decreasing, the RA property will be more promi-
nent. The RA cannot localize the light efficiently, so the SLR
depth will diminish [Fig. 8(b)]. The above analysis also dem-
onstrates the existence of RA and SLR phenomena.

APPENDIX B: NUMERICAL SIMULATION
RESULTS OF METASURFACES WITH
Px � 600 nm AND Px � 700 nm FOR RI
SENSING

The simulated reflection spectra of the metasurface with
Px � 600 nm under different RI environments are shown
in Fig. 9(a). The SLR wavelength is red shifted with a sensitivity
of 636.2 nm/RIU [Fig. 9(b)], which agrees well with the
measured value (618.8 nm/RIU). In addition, as depicted in

Fig. 8. (a) Theoretical calculation wavelengths of the kSPP and kRA . (b) Simulated spectra of the meta-atoms with widths of 150 nm and 100 nm.

Fig. 9. (a) Simulated reflection spectra and (b) SLR dip positions of the metasurface with Px � 600 nm under different RI environments.
(c) Simulated reflection spectra and (d) SLR dip positions of the metasurface with Px � 700 nm under different RI environments.
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Figs. 9(c) and 9(d), another metasurface with Px � 700 nm
can also generate a red shift phenomenon, whose simulated sen-
sitivity reaches 739.0 nm/RIU. The above-simulated results
provide numerical support for the experimental results.

APPENDIX C: SIMULATED SLR RESULTS
BASED ON Au AND Ag MATERIALS

Apart from the Al material, Au and Ag are usually used to de-
sign plasmon metasurfaces. As shown in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b),
a new all-metal metasurface made of Au can support SLR as
well, and resonance wavelength is red shifted with the RI in-
creasing. Because Au has an interband transition near 500 nm,
we change the period length from 500 nm to 650 nm. The
simulated RI sensitivity is 653.0 nm/RIU, which is near the
period length obviously and follows Eq. (3) strictly. The Ag-
based metasurface is able to excite an SLR response to shift with
the environmental RI changes, too [Figs. 10(c) and 10(d)]. The
sensitivity (513.3 nm/RIU) is still near the period length
(500 nm). Hence, Eq. (3) has universality and applies to
the SLR generated by all-metal metasurfaces prepared with
Au and Ag materials.

APPENDIX D: DERIVATION OF THE FUNCTION
BETWEEN THE INCIDENT ANGLE AND THE SLR
WAVELENGTH

In the experiment, the obliquely incident light refracts at the
interface between liquid and air before being modulated by a
periodic array [Fig. 11(a)], following Snell’s law:

nair · sin θi � n · sin θt , (D1)

where nair is the RI of air (nair � 1), θi is the incident angle, n is
the RI of the liquid under test, and θt is the refractive angle that
is a little smaller than θi, Notably, the θt is the actual incidence
angle in the liquid environment, and the refraction phenome-
non is a non-negligible part in the derivation process.

As for the TM incidence, the projection of polarization on a
plane is along the x-direction, so the RA and SLR belong to the
x-order. Equation (1) can be simplified in this case:

n ·
2π

λRA
� −n ·

2π

λRA
· sin θt �

2π

Px
: (D2)

Considering Eq. (D1), Eq. (D2) can be changed further:

n ·
2π

λRA
� −

2π

λRA
· sin θi �

2π

Px
: (D3)

In fact, Eqs. (D3) and (4) are equivalent.
The TE incidence has a polarization along the y-direction,

causing the RA and SLR to be y-order [Fig. 11(b)]. Therefore,
we can get the function

Fig. 10. (a), (b) Simulated reflection spectra and SLR dip positions of the Au metasurface under different RI environments. Inset image is the
structure diagram with geometric parameters (Px � Py � 650 nm, l x � l y � 300 nm, t1 � 40 nm). (c), (d) Simulated reflection spectra and SLR
wavelengths of the Ag metasurface, whose geometric parameters are as follows: Px � Py � 500 nm, l x � l y � 200 nm, t1 � 40 nm.

Fig. 11. Schematic diagrams of the (a) TM mode incidence and
(b) TE mode incidence.
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n ·
2π

λRA
�

���� − n · 2πλRA · sin θt · ~x �
2π

Py
· ~y
����, (D4)

where ~x and ~y are the unit vectors in the x- and y-directions,
respectively. Similarly, we continue deriving Eq. (D4) based on
Eq. (D1):

n ·
2π

λRA
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
2π

λRA
· sin θi

�
2

�
�
2π

Py

�
2

s
: (D5)

Furthermore, we simplify Eq. (D5) and get Eq. (5).

APPENDIX E: ELECTRIC FIELD DISTRIBUTIONS
AT SLR WAVELENGTHS OF THE RECTANGULAR
ARRAY METASURFACE BASED ON NUMERICAL
SIMULATION

The SLR at 516.5 nm is from the x-polarized incident beam,
and the electric field Ez distribution on the surface of the

meta-atom has a distinct periodicity along the polarization di-
rection [Fig. 12(a)]. Similarly, the incidence with y-polarization
can excite SLR at 620.6 nm with an electric field distribution
parallel to the y-direction [Fig. 12(b)].

APPENDIX F: EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF THE
RECTANGULAR ARRAY METASURFACE WITH
Px � 500 nm AND Py � 700 nm

To further demonstrate the tunability and flexibility of the
SLR based on polarization multiplexing, we design another rec-
tangular array metasurface with Px � 500 nm and Py �
700 nm. Corresponding widths are l x � 250 nm and
l y � 500 nm. Notably, the meta-atom height is 50 nm instead
of 40 nm. Figure 13(a) displays the SEM image of the fabri-
cated metasurface sample. In the case of x-polarization, the SLR
is formed at 523.0 nm in air, which will be red shifted with the
RI increasing [Fig. 13(b)]. Also, the y-polarized incident beam

Fig. 12. Normalized electric field Ez distributions on the meta-atom surface in the case of (a) x-polarization and (b) y-polarization.

Fig. 13. (a) SEM image of the proposed metasurface with the rectangular array (Px � 500 nm and Py � 700 nm) and rectangular meta-atom
(l x � 250 nm, l y � 500 nm, and h � 50 nm). (b), (c) Measured reflection spectra under different RI environments in the case of x- and
y-polarizations, respectively. (d) SLR positions and corresponding RI sensitivities of both polarization states.
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generates SLR at 731.9 nm and a red shift phenomenon
[Fig. 13(c)]. The sensitivities are 518.8 nm/RIU and
719.3 nm/RIU in Fig. 13(d), separately. Obviously, the
above-measured results obey Eq. (2) or Eq. (3) precisely.

APPENDIX G: DERIVATION OF THE FUNCTION
BETWEEN THE RA WAVELENGTH AND THE
LATTICE CONSTANT IN THE CASE OF THE
HEXAGONAL ARRAY AND HONEYCOMB ARRAY

As for the hexagonal array shown in Fig. 14(a), the lattice con-
stant is designed as Lh, and the basis vectors are defined as
R1 � �Lh, 0� and R2 � �Lh∕2, ffiffiffi

3
p

Lh∕2�. G1 and G2 are
reciprocal lattice basis vectors, which are calculated as follows:

Gp · Rq � 2πδpq �
�
2π,
0,

p � q,
p ≠ q, p, q � 1, 2: (G1)

Hence, we can get G1 � �2π∕Lh, −2π∕ ffiffiffi
3

p
Lh�, G2 �

�0, 4π∕ ffiffiffi
3

p
Lh�, and jG1j � jG2j � 4π∕

ffiffiffi
3

p
Lh. According to

Eq. (1), we can calculate the first-order RA wavelength, taking
the (�1, 0) order RA wavelength as an example:

n ·
2π

λhRA
� jG1j �

4πffiffiffi
3

p
Lh

: (G2)

Finally, we can get the target function as λhRA � ffiffiffi
3

p
nLh∕2.

As for the honeycomb array shown in Fig. 14(b), the lattice
constant is Lc , and the basis vectors are defined as
R1 � �3Lc∕2, ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

3Lc
p

∕2� and R2 � �3Lc∕2, − ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3Lc

p
∕2�. G1

and G2 are reciprocal lattice basis vectors, which can also be
calculated based on Eq. (1). The corresponding results are
G1 � �2π∕3Lc , 2π∕3 ffiffiffi

3
p

Lc�, G2 � �2π∕3Lc , −2π∕ ffiffiffi
3

p
Lc�,

and jG1j � jG2j � 4π∕3Lc . The first-order RA wavelength
can be derived as follows:

n ·
2π

λcRA
� jG1j �

4π

3Lc
: (G3)

The final function is λcRA � 3nLc∕2.
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